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Abstract
Transfer RNA (t-RNA) has the largest number of chemically modified nucleosides. Out of nearly 100 different known modifications about 80 occur in tRNA. Higher organized life domains - multicellular eukaryotes (1-5) are modified to a larger extent and upto 25% of all nucleosides in tRNA gets modified. Many modifications involve simple alkylation, hydrogenation, thiolation or isomerisation of four common ribonucleosides (A, G, C, U) in the base and/or the 2'-hydroxyl group of the ribose, however, some nucleosides have quite extensive chemical modifications (3-8). Anticodon loop is specially rich in such extensive (hyper) modifications. In view of the strategic locations of such modifications in the anticodon loop, it is of interest to inquire into the chemical modulation of tRNA structure and function through post transcriptional enzymatic modifications. Specially role of tRNA anticodon loop modifications for accuracy and efficiency of protein biosynthesis can be very important and needs to be fully explored. Computational approaches can supplement experimental probing. Increased availability of high speed /large memory computers and the needed computational - visualization software enables modeling of complex biomolecular systems. In this way it is possible to gain clear atomic and electronic level understanding of large biomolecules. Preparation - availability of suitable samples continues to hamper experimental investigations of nucleic acids and limits the available information. Present research work was done to study conformational preferences of the modified components present at the first position of anticodon specially 5-methoxy carbonyl methyl -2-thio uridine (mcm5s2U34) and queuosine (Q). Conformational preferences of modification threonyl carbonyl adenine (tc6Ade) and its derivatives occurring at anticodon 3'-adjacent position have also been investigated. Further, anticodon loop with these modified components present, has been investigated for understanding the role of these modified components to the loop structure and stability. Various computational methods like semi-empirical molecular orbital PCILO, MNDO, AM1, PM3 as well as ab-initio HF, Density Functional Theory DFT methods and molecular mechanics force field MMFF, molecular dynamics MD approaches have been utilized in these investigations. The thesis is divided into following chapters. 
Chapter I : Introduction The chapter gives an introduction to nucleic acid constituents, tRNA modifications, perspective on notable developments including tRNA two dimensional cloverleaf sequence scheme and 'L' shaped three dimensional structure. Available data is included on structural studies of modified nucleosides, examples of modified/hypermodified nucleosides which form the subject of the thesis are also given. Brief information about the experimental techniques like x-ray crystallography, NMR etc is included for providing scarce but very valuable structural data. Role of computational approaches for closely simulating interesting biomolecular systems and usefulness of simulation - modelling to our studies is also mentioned. The chapter describes the objectives and scope of the thesis. 
Chapter -II Computational methods The chapter describes various computational methods utilized for structural investigations of tRNA anticodon loop modifications. Information about various softwares utilized for mimicking real biological problems is included. The chapter is mainly divided into two sections. Section A: Classical/ Statistical mechanics methods The basic framework and procedure adopted for molecular mechanics (MM) and molecular dynamics (MD) methods is described. These methods have been used mainly for probing structural consequences of including modified nucleosides in anticodon loop of some interesting tRNAs. Section B : Quantum mechanics methods Brief theoretical background about various quantum chemical methods. Semi-empirical molecular orbital Perturbative Configuration Interaction with Localized Orbitals (PCILO), Modified Neglect of Differential Overlap (MNDO), Austin Model (AM1), Parametrized Model (PM3) methods, ab-initio self consistent field Hartree Fock (HF), Density Functional Theory (DFT) methods are also included. The chapter also describes the logical procedure adopted for exploring conformational preferences of modified tRNA components in multidimensional conformational space. 
Chapter -III(A) Conformational preferences of wobble nucleoside 5-methoxy carbonyl methyl -2- thiouridine (mcm5s2U) Structural investigations on mcm5s2U are presented . This modification is present at 34th (1st anticodon or wobble) position of human tRNAlys. The preferred conformation of the substituent in mcm5s2U34 is of special interest and is theoretically explored. The results on accessible alternative stable conformations are also described. 
Chapter -III(B) Conformational preferences of another wobble nucleoside queuosine (Q) and its analogs Structural investigations of protonated Q(PO4 and NH2+) , neutral Q (PO4 and NH ) and zwitterionic queuosine (PO4- and NH2+) molecules are presented. The predicted preferred conformation of protonated Q is such that the substituent imino group linking cyclopentane diol hydrogen bonds with O(6) of 7-deazaguanine. This is in agreement with the observed crystal structure of queuosine. The reported investigations show that this feature is not maintained in neutral Q and Q zwitterion. The interdependence of torsion angles is depicted through two dimensional isoenergy contour maps. 


Chapter IV : Effect of protonation on the conformational preferences of threonyl carbonyl adenine (tc6Ade) system Conformational transitions induced due to protonation at N(7), N(3) or N(1) sites of tc6Ade / ms2tc6Ade are predicted. The N(3) and N(1) protonation keep unaltered the distal conformation of threonyl carbonyl substituent in tc6Ade/ ms2tc6Ade similar to that for neutral base. However, N(7)-protonation results in proximal conformation becoming preferred, allowing usual canonical base pairing for the modified nucleoside. This may allow extended codon-anticodon interactions also involving the 3'-adjacent nucleoside to anticodon. 
Chapter V: Structural consequences of anticodon loop having modified nucleosides. The consequences of the presence of two hypermodified nucleosides at 34th as well as at the 37th positions in anticodon loop of human tRNAlys (mcm5s2U34 and ms2tc6A37) and tRNAasn (Q34 and tc6A37) are studied. Probable significance of modified components for providing an open anticodon loop framework or allowing alternative perturbed framework with new across the loop hydrogen bonding or disallowing otherwise plausible alternative possibilities is discussed. 
Conclusions : Although different conformations are preferred for wobble nucleoside Q and its protonated and zwitterionic forms, nevertheless in each case prospective sites for usual codon - anticodon base pairing remain unobstructed. Investigations on 37th modification tc6Ade ( and its analogs) shows that the threonyl carbonyl substituent restricts codon - anticodon interactions to occurr, except for the N(7) - protonated molecule which allows such interaction. Extended codon - anticodon interactions permitted due to N(7)- protonation of tc6Ade may however be prevented by further modification (methylation at N(6)) m6tc6Ade. The open loop framework is preferred for anticodon loop of human tRNALys( having modification mcm5s2U34 and ms2tc6A37) ; however, unconventional or distorted anticodon loop may preferred by tRNAAsn (Q34 and tc6A37) due to possible hydrogen bonding interactions between hypermodified bases Q34 and tc6A37. 




